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'Of Mice and Men' 
Final CWSC Showing Set For 'Oldie' 
TWO MORE NIGHTS..::. The final two perform~ces of 
"Of Mice and Men" written by John Steinbeck will begin 
at 8:00 in McConnell Auditorium tonight and .tomorrow 
night, In the above scene, Holly Lowell, Curley•s wife, 
speaks to "George" portrayed by Larry Blythe while 
Terry Parker as "Candy'.' looks on. Other performers 
are Dick Reuther as "Curley" and Mike Nevills as 
"Lennie." ' (Photo by John Dennett) 
Wills Honored 
For Services 
In Legisla_ture 
As a "Man ·of ideas an9 ra. 
tional thinking with a desire to 
put his ideas into effect" senior 
Darell Wills has been named 
'SGA Legislator of The Year' 
by Roger Gray departing SGA 
president.· · · 
Wills served on the SGA leg. 
islature fall and winter quarters 
as an appointed at.large legisla. 
tor. During his term of legis. 
lative service Wills introduced 
13 resolutions ·that proposed 
changes · in the "Status Quo" 
DARRELL WILLS 
at Central. Resolutions dealt 
with subjects ranging from eval. 
uation of student teachers to 
legislative reapportionment. All 
13. were. adopted by the legisla-
ture. 
Legislator WUls minimizes 
his own contribution to SGA. 
He says that he represented 
the Campus Progressive Party, 
a student political party. The 
resolutions, Wills · ~ays, were 
the work of many people contri. 
buting as a group. 
In making the selection, Gray 
termed Wills a "good all.around 
legislator." Wills "asked good 
questions, made honest com. 
ments and used logical reason-
ing" at legislative meetings, 
Gray said. Further, Wills "pro. 
posed new ideas; and researched 
many of these himself!' 
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Porgy and Bess Singers AppeOr 
Porgy· and Bess Singers, a Symphony. Most recently, Miss 
vocal ensem'ole, will appear on Hawkins made her debut in the 
campus Wednesday, March 16, 1965 production of "Porgy and 
in McConnell Auditorium at 8 Bess" at the· Coconut Grove 
P .m. ~ Playhouse, and in 1964 was fea. 
The trio, which is comprised tured soloist at Radio City Mus. 
of Lucia Hawkins, soprano, Lev- ic Hall show. 
ern Hutcherson, tenor, and Av. The trio's tenor, Levern Hut. 
on Long; baritone, was ·formed cherson, was the original tenor 
from original cast members of · 1ead in the Broadway "Carmen 
tlie 1954 United States State Jones" and sang for Harry Bel. 
Department Gershwin musical, afonte. He sang the role of 
"Porgy and Bess," tour of Eu. Porgy in the 1965 Broadway pro. 
rope and the Soviet Union.. duction of "Porgy and Bess" 
The trio, offers each member and was one of its stars on a 
of the group an opportunity to recent world tour. 
perform not only his .or . her Baritone Avon Long fii;st 
favorite roles from Gershwin's achieved his fame with his por. 
immense repertoire, but also trayal ·of Sportin' Life in the 
classics from i:he world's vocal · Broadway production of "Porgy 
literature. and Bess" and later he played 
Miss Lucia Hawkins has ben the sa~e role in . the movie 
a member of the New York version. He has been featured 
City Center Opera Company and 
has appeared with the Symph. 
ony of the Air, the Miami 
Symphony and the Trenton. 
Chastek Talks 
captain Chester J. Chastek, 
state director of Selective Ser. 
vice, will speak in McConnell 
Auditorium March 9 at 4 p ,m. 
He is from the Washington State 
Selective Service Bureau in Ta. 
coma. 
Captain Chastek will speak on 
selective service first and then 
will answer questions. "I urge 
all · those students. that are not 
veterans or exempt and interest •. 
ed in their college future to at. 
tend this meeting because of the 
imoortance of the law to the stu. 
de~ts," James Quann, dean of 
men, said. 
Guild Slates Ball 
The Central State Broadcast. 
ing Guild presents the "Broad. 
ca:st Ball" tonight in the SUB 
Ballroom at ·9 p .m. The main 
attraction of the semi-formal 
dance is the 17-man Central 
College Stage Band, said Herb 
F ramis, promotion director. 
in more than a dozed Broadway 
plays .and musicals in 1965 ap. 
peared in "Kiss Me Kate" and 
"Porgy and Bess" on Broad· 
way. . 
The Porgy and Bess Singers 
have toured for eight consecu. 
ti ve seasons, inCluding appear. 
ances in Alaska, Bermuda, the 
Northwest Territories of Can. 
ada and throughout the United 
States. 
The ensemble appeared re· 
cently in Carnegie Hau with the 
Symphony of the Air- in a mus. 
ical tribute of composer George 
Gershwin. 
In April 1966, at the end of 
their United States tour, they 
are. scheduled for an extensive 
European tour with appearances 
in_ Germany, Great Britain, 
France and Scandanavia. 
The portion of the dance from 
With the award, pipe-smoker 10:00 to · 11:00 p.m. will be VOCAL ENSEMBLE-The famous trio, more pop'Ularly known as Porgy and Bess, will be providing final1s week 
entertainment March 16. The ensemble recently appeared 
at Carnegie Hall ·and is scheduled to begin a European 
tour in April. 
Wills was presented a new pipe broadcast over KCWS AM.FM. 
and the 'Legislator of the Year' The door prize, a hi-fi FM 
trophy. Wills is the sixth leg. radio, will be given away at 
islator to receive the award. this time. 
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, By JEAN COLBURN 
"Of Mice and Men," with final 
performances scheduled for 8 
p.m. tonight and tomorrow night 
in McConnell Auditorium, is "an 
oldie but goodie.'' 
Steinbeck's ·story focuse,s · on 
ranch life in the Salinas Valley 
of California during the depres. 
sion of the 1930's. Steinbeck 
has been awarded a Pulitzer 
Prize and the Nobel Prize.for 
Literature for his works. 
As directed by Mr. Charles 
Lauterbach, this Steinbeck play 
of the depression era is some. 
times fuJ!nY, sometimes touch. 
ing. The sizable luinps of pro. 
fanity in ·the play are . loudly 
and convicingly delivered. Yet 
· the two or 'three climactic scenes 
are pitched in a low key, .thus 
making effective what might hve 
been mere melodrama. 
Much of the success of , this 
play depends upon the success. 
ful portrayal of George and Len. 
ie, one or .both of whom are 
almost always on stage; 
Larry Blythe does · a fine job 
as George, the · sensible man 
who begins to believe in his own 
daydreams. Mike Nevills turns 
in an equally fine performance 
as Lennie, a 'giant with a paper 
brain, a heart of gold, and hands 
of steel, 
·one other particularly note-
worthy performance is tha,.t of 
Michael Hanford as Crooks, the 
· Negro stable hand.· 
Other members of the cast 
are Terrance Parker, BudWild· 
er, .Dick Reuther, Holly Lowell, 
Paul Alexander, Phil Oswald; 
and Mike Parton, The sets were 
designed by Mr. Hanford and the 
costumes by Sharon Harrison. 
Students Plan 
Vacation Tour 
The ·Rotary Club of Ellens. 
burg is presently planning . a 
trip for the Foreign Students 
Club at Central. 
During spring vacation the 
club will travel to British Col. 
umbia and other parts of Canada 
and Washington. While on the 
trip the students will stay with 
American and Canadian· fam. 
ilies. By living with tltem the 
foreign students hope to gain 
ideas on American and Canadian 
culture and ways of life. 
The purpose of the Foreign 
Students Club, as outlined in 
· its copstitution, is to promote 
foreign students' affairs and to 
reflect the foreign students at. 
titudes toward Americanpeople, 
to exchange ideas on culture 
and to promote friendship be. 
tween our countries. 
There are presently 19 mem-
bers in the club. . Some .of 
.the countries represented are 
Africa, Hong Kong, Sweden, For. 
mosa, British Honduras, and 
Thailand. · 
The club is presently concern. 
ed ·with the problem of their 
having to pay out.of-state tuition. 
Club President Inno . Ukaeje, 
from Nigeria, feels that foreign· 
students should not have to pay . 
this as· they are from out.of •. 
country not out-of.state. Wash. 
ington is one of the few states 
in the U. S. that makes its 
foreign students pay this. 
"Americans do not pay extra 
when they go to school in my 
country, why do I in yours?n 
Ukaeje said. 
The club meets every two 
weeks on Saturday at 2 · p .m. 
in the SUB. 
Besides their side trips the 
students host various discus. 
sions and meets with the Peo. 
ple to People group here on 
campus, 
The Foreign Students Club 
stresses that they are not 
segregated but that they must 
. stick 'together to advance their 
own ideas and interests. 
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Page·2. Bonney Gives 
Music Recital·· Ca~pu8 Crier 
Graduate music student John 
BOnney will give a recital Sun. 
- day ·at 4:00 p,m, in the Hertz 
Recital Hall, 
' ,' 
·EDITORIAL PAGE 
·''Spotlight on Opinion'' Bonney will play bass and bar. itone, He will be accomparued 
by Mary Elizabeth Whi~er, as. 
sistant professor of music.Bon-
Pressure Castigated . ney's performance, which will be presented in four divisions, Will parti;llly fulfill requireinentsfor 
the Master of Arts degree in 
music, About half of the students· now attending Central plan to teach~ 
But will they be free to . teach the subject matter they choose 
in the manner they desire? In too many cases, the answer ls No. 
First, works of Handel-Verdi 
Prati, Puccini-Vecchia Zimar. 
-ra, from ''La· Boheme," and 
.. Verdi.Come . dill ciel Precipita, In most communities, pressure, whether actual or' implied, has a definite bearing on a teacher's actions. 'lbe:re are still 
districts . where talk of evolution is heresy; where fine books 
by some of the world's greatest authors are ignored because 
from "Macbeth" will be given. 
Next Bonney willpresentWolf. 
, Alles , End et, , was, Entstehet, 
Strauss.Standchen, and Wagner. 
0 Dli Mein Holder Abendstern; 
·,they offend.forces in the community. Every year there are attacks 
on academic freedom here in Washington. . 
Some of the attacks are well meant,. but are unreasoned and 
coercive in. niture. Some take the form of sinister thre.ats, 
character assassirui.tion and mud slinging. . · · 
This is ·not .to say that popub.r criticism of American education 
; has to be unhealthy. The thoughtful debate of educational method 
. and direction should strengthen academic freedom by bringing . 
from ''Tannhauser ." , 
··Part three includes Faure. 
Les Bercearix and Thomas-De 
Son Coeur J'ai Calme La Fiev. 
re, from '-'Mignon." 
into the open· those who seek to diminish it, .· · , Final ptesentations will be 
James-Peace Be to .this House, 
.Read.A White Blossom, and Ger. 
shwin-I Got Plenty O' Nuthin', 
At the· same time, every American ·should be alert.for forces· 
which seek to censor reality from our .schools or to present 
any concept as absolute truth, . - . - . . -
Further, academic freedom does not grant a teacher license 
to teach badly, It does not furnish a captive audience to be 
indoctrinated and molded in a teacher's own· image. There . 
must be. freedom for students to question, Perspective· 
. ''Porgy and Bess.'' 
The preservation of freedom wlthin academic structure is 
the direct responsibility .of teachers and administration. Any 
failure to meet· these responsibilities invites disproportionate· Yakima River Trends Studied For Future 
pressure from without, - · 
.By DAVID BURT to do, such as members Of pri. public representationwithout~e-
· Campus Calendar -
Associate Prof. of English · vate clubs, the resources of a - ing domimi.ted by private inter. 
From its sources in the cas. large area of the state will ests. 
. : Two-Week CWS Schedule Set cades to its confluence with the recede farther from the reach . · ·It has, in short,· the form best Colllmbia, the Yakima River has of. many of its people. When adapted to the problem, for we formed and now flows through·· land is involved, it costs the need .to provide an effective 
some of themostbealitiful,fruit. public too much to allow either . public voice· for those people 
ful, and unusual land in Wash. · private affluence or government w~ose major. private interest. 
ington state. It is the .sole or power to usurp control. is the quality of the . life in the 
major source of water for all The whole nation has been area. In this sense, then, such 
domestic, commercial, and rec. well-to-do ·in larid and water• a conservancy would be and 
reational uses for thousands of It is no longer· The North~ should bepolitical. 
.. Friday, March 4 
Central . State Broadcasting 
Guild Dance, 9 p.m.~ s~.B Ball· 
room; ·Crimson ~orals Water, 
Show, Nicholson Pavilion P.ool; 
Movies: 7 p,m;, "'Raintree 
·· County," 10 p.m., "Blackboard 
Jungle," . Hertz Recital . Hall; 
College - Play, "Of Mice and 
Men," 8 p.m., McConnell Aud. 
Horium. 
. Saturday, March 5 
. Rally Club,· 9 p.m.,_SUB Ball. 
room; Crimson Corals. Water 
Show; Nicholson Pavilion. Pool; 
College Play, "Of Mice and 
Men," 8 p.m., McConnell _Aud. 
itoriuri;l; ·Co-Rec, Nicholson Pa. 
vilion, 1 p.m.; Movies: 7 p.m., 
"Raintree County," 10 p.m., 
-. "Blackboard Jungle," Hertz Re. 
cital Hall, 
. Sunday, March 6 
Foreign Film, "Rififi," (Ital. 
ian); 7:15 p.m.1 McConnell Au. 
ditorium. 
Monday, March .7 
Advisement Week for Spring 
Quarter; Red Cross Blood Draw. 
ing, 10 a.m. 
Tuesday, March .8 
'Advisement Week for Spring 
Quarter; Orchestra Concert, 8 
p.m., Hertz Recital Hall. 
Wednesday, March 9 , 
Captain Chastek to speak on · 
Selective Service, 4 p.m., Mc~ 
Connell; S.tudent Recital, 7p.m., 
Herti Recital Han;~ Symposium ' 
Panel Discussion, 4 p.m., SUB 
Cage; Bogart . Film Festival, 
"Beat · Uie·_ Devit;'' 7_:15 p.Rl.; 
McConnell Auditorium. 
Thursday, March 10 
Advisement Week fo,: Spring 
Quarter. 
Friday, March 11 
·· Advisement Week ~or Spring 
. Quarter; Movies: 7 p.m., "lo 
North . Fredrick,'' lo p.m., 
"Summer Holiday~" McConnell 
··Auditorium, 
Saturday,_ March 1.2 
Co-Rec, · Nicholson Pavilion, 
1 p.m.; Movies: .. 7 p.m~, "lo 
North •Fredrick/' 10 p.m., 
"Summer Holiday," McConnell 
Auditorium. . , · 
· Sun~ay, March 13 
Faculty ~ecital, Charles Full. 
er, cello,.: 8: 15 p,m., HerJ;z Re. 
·· cital Hall, 
Monday, March 14°17 
·.Finals begin. 
Wednesday, March 16 
College Assemblies, "Porgy 
and Bess," 8:15 p.m., McCon. 
nell · 
'Thursday, March l7 
Swimming, NAIA Swimming_ 
and Diving Championships at 
Conway; Arkansas. 
. Friday, March 18 · 
Winter Quarter Ends • 
SYMPOSIUM. 
M~nPlaying 
people. west is losing its resources to Such a conservancy would col-
,- It is, as well, a meaningful haphazard destruction (much of lect · and publish ·information 
entity itself: at least portions, it carried out in the name of about the river and its drainage 
of its valleys and canyons have "recreation") faster than any area, keeping its membership 
unique ecologies that are rela. other part of the country - informed of developments and 
tively unspoiled. partly because it has so much· proposals that affect the river 
But like all rivers whose val. to lose~ partly because it· has . areas; it would obtain. lands, 
leys are largely settled, the so long attracted the spoilers easement~, rights of way• by 
character of the Yakima River, to one of the last big bonanzas~ gift or negotiation in order to 
and therefore the quality of life Every day Highway 10 carries establish parks, trails, access 
arQund it, is . threatened by the a. · stream of people WhlJ will strips arid for other uses con. 
river's own beauty and by its drive hundreds of miles, drag. · sistent With the character of a 
present or potential usefulness, ging a houselhold equipped for conservancy;. it would act to in. 
The river makes settlementpqs. land, sea, or air,- in order to crease the fish and other wild. 
They say': sible and the river takes its find relatively clean water, re.. life potential of the i'iver val. 
character . from the nature of lati vely good. fishing, relatively leys; after the proper safe. 
It takes the creative to see that population which settles the clean. land, relatively good air. guards were established, it. 
the visions;/to . see how it is - · And every one who c.omeis do_wn would ·turn ove·r its lan.ds to pri-
'bl t d th i "bl area: every· resident of the riv. poss1 e o o e . mposs1 e: v.ate or public groups for man. perhaps to see how the-world er•s drainage area may contri. 
can be turned toward .truly ac. bute to its health as wen as agemerit; it would serve as a 
damage the river's complex re. . . mediating agency among the 
cepting new rules of a different t th . ._ people that. now .use the river game of International Order, and lationships with he o er res1. 
away from world ,destruction. dents. and its adjacent lands, trying 
The rest of us must be. willing, . These relationships of the riv. . especially to express the public· 
to respond, to give up. the game er to its communities need to_, interest; it would use existing 
be studied and some of thepres- · means. and : would · explore new of war arid to turn our efforts · 
to the · making' Of new rules . ent trends changed to new pat. ways to achieve these general · 
· terns, and, in some cases Old purposes;, -
based on law and justice, t t d i ..... e c·on-servanc .. y effortswould 
· (Helen Wolfsehr) paterns need o be res ore n u1 
Contemporary war begfos ·as order to asSure the health and have to be coninuous over along 
u it were poker played for fun, well being of the people and period of time. Its goals would 
The problem, however, is that of their river. be continually expanding and ad. 
the road not only makes it more justing to new conditions, But 
poker played for fun can 'be. At present, new -settlement expensive ·and df#icul(for any.· . il would also have some im. 
come, during .the garrie,-po.ker an'd developmental' v·ar1'ouskinds . one to have ·relatively. attrac. mediate goals and ·some imme· 
played only to win,· Eventually, threaten .the· patterns of wild . tive places, but he is also flee. diate Plans to accomplish.them, 
- the analogy fails, ,.In poker; a: .life and the recreational and wh · 
1 · · it · I o u · c.·0·. mm' erc.ial ·p ..ot.enti· al· that the · ing from ·. at was once a place But· why .write in a college P ayer may .. wr e an • • • - - of. good water, land and air;·. · paper Of such proposals?. Partly 
. in contemporary warfare the riVer, has· Some developments, · In • order to make even these because the College represents 
game is no longer peruiy 'ante - . ,'. carried on as heedlessly as they "relative" benefits available .to a large segment of the river's 
and· there are no longer any have been in. the past, will soon no more than a third of the pop. -"public.'.' Partly because the . 
I 0 U 's . . make the river unusable or in· · · 
· • • · • • . · , · ulation, we are almost guaran. college . has resources arid re-: 
· . (Jerry Silverman~ accessible, teeing that these relatively good sponsibilities no other institu~ 
The play world can take care ·· Pollution, · for example, ·al· :Plac'es will be even scarcer tion has, It can provide tech • 
of or get even with cheaters, . ready is severe along much of. and available. to ~ewer .people. nical advice for river plans; 
so they are left ~lone. The ·. the river and many of its tri· We; no longer· have available ·it can .lead in publishing this 
cheater in war pretends to be · butaries, Summer· residences, Huckleberry Finn'sinnocerit1m1. advice and in providing a· forum 
playing the game and,. "on the ·camps, highways, pow~r pro. ution to experience;' like Huck, for public discussion of what we 
face' of it, still ~nowledges ·. posals, adversely affectthevery we have "been. there before," want to do with our .ownenviron• 
the magic circle."· In war as in ·thing that make these projects but µnlike him, we cannot ~'light . _ment. . . . 
all play, the spoil-sport is much desirable as well as possible. · out for the Territory ahead of A final proposal then, is that 
worse than the cheat - he will Numerous as they now are, the rest" a_t least most of us Central -Washington State Col. 
not even begin to accept the. such pressures are iikely to in: cannot now, and none of us can lege establish a Yakima River 
basic rules. of war. · - crease until the river becomes forever. Watershed , resea+ch and plan~ 
· (Denny Mehner) , so polluted . that it cannot be The. nature and organization Ding center, a center that would 
.used for fishing, boating, swim· · - of a conservancy are parUcu. initiate and publish the results 
rnl.Iig, or · even irrigation; at larly adapted to the needs of of pollution, •economic, and ec. 
the· same time, various factors the Yakima River Watershed, ological studies, and perhaps 
will withdraw more and more for 'the conservancy idea has even more important, a center 
miles of river front from public been _peculiarly .able. to repre. that would study and provide 
Publi1hed Friday during tioe 1chool-year except test week. and. holiday1:·Eniered a• MICOflci access or . make it unsuitable sent the interest Of. the public a forum for public diSCUSSiOD 
clan matter ot. the Ellen1burg Poll Office.· P_ rintecl on· the Record: PreH, Ellen1burg. · of ti 1 th t 
, for. an. yth. ing but industrial uses in conservation and use without . the humanis c va ues a 
D'Ann .Dufenhorst, E_ditor-in-Chief; Gussi~ Scha~ffer, Managing Editor; R~ Pedee,·News · 
Ecitor; Kugi• Loui•, Sports Editor;, Brent Goodey, .Ani•tant Sport•. Editcir; Joel Miller, Head 'that will damage. the area still becoming involved in regular are involved in the conservation 
Copy Editor; Sally Schriver, Sharron Thompson·; Dave Eaton, .Copy EditoB; Sharon Borth, Bu•i· tnore. . governmental Structure;· it has and USe of .the Yakima River 
,,..; Manager; Lorry Stonfel. Adverti1ing Manager; john.Dennett, Photographer. Except for the. relatively well also proved able to· .maintain. Watershed. 
I 
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To any kid 
who'd like to go somewhere: 
We'll pay half-your fare. 
The idea's not as crazy as it may seem. 
Anytime we take a jet up, there are almost 
always leftover seats. 
So it occurred to us that we might be· able 
to, fill a few of them, if we gave the young 
people ci break on the fare, and a chance to 
'see the country. 
The American Youth Plan* 
We call the idea the American Youth Plan, 
and what it means is this: 
American will pay half the jet coach fare 
for anybody 12 through 21. 
It's that simple. 
All you have to do is prove your age (a birth 
certificate or any other legal document will do) 
and buy a $3 identification card. 
We date and stamp the card, and this en-
titles you to a half-fare ticket at any American 
Airlines counter. · 
The only catch is that you might have to 
wait before you get aboard; the fare is on a 
standby basis. 
"Standby" simply means that the pas-
sengers with reservations and the servicemen· 
get on before you do. · 
Then the plane's yours. 
The American Youth Plan is good year 
round except for a few days before and after 
the Easter, Thanksgiving and Christmas 
rushes. · 
If you can't think of any places you'd like. 
to go offhand, you might see a travel agent 
for a few suggestions. 
We can't add anything else. 
Other than it's a marvelous opportunity 
to just take off. 
r-------.--------------...,....-----
1 
Complete this coupon-indude your $3. · 
(Do not send proof of age-it is not needed 
until you have your ID validated.) 
In addition to your ID card, we'll also send · 
you a free copy of AA's Go Go American 
with $50 worth· of discount coupons. · 
American AirlinesYouth Plan 
633 Third A venue 
New York, N. Y. 10017 
Address....._ ___________ _ 
I City State Zip_. _ 
I I · Birth date Signature ____ _ 
I I Color of hair Color of eyes, __ _ 
I . CN I 
L--------------------------~ 
American Airlines 
DOES NOT APPLY IN CANADA AND MEXICO 
. . . 
PATRONIZE CRIER ADVERTISERS I 
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CWSCQueries Returned 
Students Uv1ng off-Campus 
werE! recently given the chance 
to . state their rea:;ons for pre. 
ferrtng off.campus to on-campus 
living. 
Questionnaires were mailed to 
every student Uving off.campus 
requesting that the students state 
·their reasons for chosing to 
Uve off-campus, and return th~ 
THE 
DAIRY. 
QUEEN-
Shakes-Sundaes 
Cones 
· Burgers-Fries 
Footlongs · 
4th & Sprague. 
Next to Safeway . 
information as soon as possible, 
according to Dr, Daryl Basler, 
director of institutional re· 
search. 
Of the more than 2:,000 ques. 
tionnaires mailed, only 125 were 
returned, ·Basler sil.1~. · . . 
· "I am disappointed with the 
. small return, but the information 
gathered from the return was 
most interesting," Basler said, 
The majority of the returns 
mentioned· the fact that living 
Off-campus is. Jess expensive. 
Many said that there isalsoless · 
noise; Basler said; . 
. Other reasons were that · it 
makes the student more respon. 
sible, he can make his own . 
decisions, and he ·may invite 
members of the opposite sex 
to his living quarters. 
Others liked the privacy and · 
the valuable experience of l'lin· 
Ding a household...,. which includ. 
ed - better food and meal con. 
· venience--some 'mentioned the 
. convenience of being able to 
have alcoholic beverages, 
''It is not too late to return the 
. questionnaires, . ·and. we are 
plea:;ed that those who have al. 
ready done so have taken the 
. . . . i 
matter seriously," Basler said, · 
............................... 
·····.-.·,·-.... 
.... . liq; 
·· .. :··· •" " -·. -
.MODEL 
LAUNDRY -CLEANERS 
e1nd 
SELF-SERVICE DRY CLEANING 
2nd & Pine 
.COLLEGE STUDENT SPECIAL 
cSPECIAL 
MEN'S OR LADIES' PANTS 
OR .· SLACKS CLEANED . AND 
PRESSED FOR JUST 6941 
This weekend . at Model Cleaners 
it's a regular 90c value! 
This Coupon 
Worth 
On Each ~.00 Load In Our 
Coin-Op Dry Cleaning._ Ma-
chines· 
-
Offer Good March 5-6-7-8, 1966 
You're cordially invited to the Grand Opening. at the 
New Model Cleaners and Model's Self~Service Dry Clean-
ing Shop; Service Cleaners has movec:t and we've formed 
the new Model Cleaners·, , . complete with Self-Service 
Coin-Op Dry Clean_ing machines .. Get acql!ainted with _ 
our dry cleaning and. Coin-Op machines this weekend 
. ~ : and ~AVEI 
ON 1CAMPUS_.:.One of the newest men's dornl.itories, 
· Barto. Hall, consists of three wings with three· floors on 
each wing, Individuli.1 rooms house four roommates. 
The rooms contain restroom facilities,. dressing a.fea, 
study room an.d sleeping quarters.. · 
OFF CAMPUS-According to the Baesle.r survey, off 
campus 'living, such· as in these new apartments located 
just past the Pavilion, provide home cooking opportunities· 
and freedom to have guests~ ·. (Photos by ~ohn De~ett) 
Tryouts, Start 
For: Musical 
Tryouts for the musical ·~won. 
derful Town" will be April 4. 
. and 5 in McConnell Auditorium 
from 7 until 10 a.m .. 
Richard E. Leinaweaver, who 
is . in . charge of . production, 
· stresses that none of the roles 
})ave been filled. There are two 
roles which require .trained 
voi<;es; but there are roles for · 
over fifty that require little or 
· no singing or dancing. In these 
roles, volume and style -are 
stressed but no special train·. 
ing is necessary; . 
·. T.hose auditioning will be re· 
quired to ·sing songs from the 
actual production. Scores and 
tapes are available in Hertz 
Music Hall or in Lemaweaver's 
· office, · ' 
The story i·s about two young 
girls from Columbus, Ohio~ who 
. ,go to New York City to hit the 
big time. ·One wants to he an 
actress, the other a writer. The 
writer has brains but is not as 
· attractive as the other, The act· 
ress ls a blonde beauty whose 
physical attributes far outweigh 
her brains. The story is of the 
problems they face in Green· 
wich Village, 
Dance Slated 
The Saturday ilight dance,' 
sponsored · by the Rally Club, 
will feature the "Bards," a loc. 
al rock and roll group. There 
will also be a shqw during the 
9 to midnight dance. 
: For the Best 
in Barbering 
see 
'Lyman' 
~-at the--
. ESQUIRE 
Barber Shop 
Beside The 
.Arctic Circle 
ENDS SAT.! 
ShowsA t 
. 7:00 and 9:45 
Mat. Seit. 2 p.m. 
BIGI 
ZANYI 
BOFFOLAI 
THUNDERING! 
7 BIG DAYS, STARTS SUNDAY 
Sunday showings at 2:00, 4:30, 7:00 & 9:3Q..,...Mon. thru. Sat. at 7:00 & 9:30 
MOST OUTRAGEOUS . SATIRICAL COMEDY EVER MADE! 
. . . 
tt\e MOtlON · PICtURE 
Witt\ SOLVIEtl\iL\IG . 'tO .· 
OffEL\IDAEVERYONE ! ! 
.. (AND AMUSE) . · 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer and Filmways present 
. ·T~. :"Lc::d 9.n.e . . 
starring 
ROBERT MORSE· JONATHAN WINTERS ·ANJANETTE COMER 
· ~ });:~d;ew~ . Milton Berle . James Coburn · John Gielgud"· Tab Hunter · Margaret Leighton 
Liberace: Roddy McDowall ·Robert Morley· Barbara Nichols· Lionel Stander 
. iROD STEIGER."""'Btd';:'W.':ji". Screenplay by Terry Southern and Christ<ipher Isherwood ........... .. 
~-Mr.JOJbof /.:····--~-----··-·--------·····-··-·····-··-···-------·-·--·••••"•""'""-"".,:__,. ...... ..- ~ 
Direeted by Tony Richardsoi:i • Pniduced .br John Calley and Haskell Wexler . . 
../ 
·\ 
\ 
Poverty War 
Needs People 
Looking for long hours, low. 
pay, poor working conditions 
and great satisfaction? · If so, join VISTA. . . 
VISTA (Volunteers In Service 
To America) is one of the ma. 
jor anti-poverty programs es. 
tablished by the Economic Op. 
portunity Act of 1961. It of. 
fers an opportunity for men and 
women from all economic, geo. 
graphic, social and age groups 
to join the nation's War on 
Poverty. 
There are five areas to which 
a VISTA volunteer is assigned 
to live and work. They include 
th~ urban ~oor, rural pove.rty, 
migrant workers, Indian pro-
jects and mentalhealthprojects. 
The demand for VISTA volun. 
teers is great. A total of 6,801 
volunteers have been requested 
. to serve on 521 projects in the 
District of Columbia and every 
state but Iowa and Hawaii. · 
"In the Yakima area thereare 
approximately 15 VISTA volun· 
teers," said Miss Dottie Mac 
Call, a VISTA representative. 
"They work under the Yakima 
Valley Council for .Community 
Action." 
For additional information on 
·the VISTA program, write 
VISTA, Washington D;c. 20506. 
Student Jobs Open 
The Board of Publications is 
receiving · applications through 
April 15 from prospective stu. 
dent editors and business man-
agers for the 1967 academic 
year. 
CRIER °applicants should send 
resumes to the Board of Publi· 
cations, Campus Box 73. Those 
seeking positions with the "Hya. 
kem" are -invited to write the 
Board of Publications, Campus 
Box 59, 
Applicants will be asked to 
appear for a personalinterview, 
if they meet minimum standards 
of a 2,25 cumulative grade point 
average and one quarter ·in resi-
dence at Central. 
Appointments will be made by 
the board in late April. 
Ahrens Wins Prize 
. Miss. Margaret Ahrens, in-
structor inartatcwsc, has been 
awarded the Cannon Prize of 
$250 in the 14lst Annual Ex. 
hibition of the National Academy 
of Design in.New York City for 
her print entitled "Woman IP'. 
Miss Ahrens• print will be 
on exhibit at the National Acad. 
emy of Design from Feb. 24 
through March 20. 
,__ _____ ·This.'n That-----
Move Facilitated 
·By Pesky Varmit 
. BY GUSSIE SCHAEFFER 
" Dave Eaton had some unexpected company the other day at 
his off-campus apartment. Dressed in a black coat With a white 
center trim, the skunks walked·. unannounced into an opening 
beneath the floor. Eaton heard them below and began stomping 
on the floor and they acknowleged his "hello" with their perfume. 
Now, Eaton tells us he has moved to Yakima and plans to commute. 
Incidentally, his cleaning bill came to $75. 
Read in a current magazine that six feet of moist earth is said 
to be effective protection against nuclear bombs, So it seems 
now all you have to do to be safe after death is keep the earth 
moist. · 
Students walking along ·the bottom floor of Edison Hall were 
surprised t,o see· Jim Nelson standing outside of the womens• 
restroom whistling, clapping and yelling "here boy, here boy." 
Red faced, he explained to the passerbys he was calling a dog • 
Even though· the weather .is warming up, male students are 
not ~ite ·ready to shave off their chin warmers. In fact,· if 
one glances around the campus . more beards are sprouting 
up on chins of the men. We asked one particularly fuzzy.faced 
student if he was kidded about his soup strainer. 'IWhy, yes," 
he admitted, "my roommate calls me the armpit with the eyes." 
Ever noticed that the world is divided into three groups: 
(1) The small group that makes things happen, · (2) The larger 
group which things happen to, (3) and the multitude which never 
knows what happens. 
The other day in Barto Hall's parking lot a small compact 
car sat half submerged in a large mudhole. A homemade sign 
attached read, "I'm drowned. I'm dead." 
Last Friday, a charter bus pulled into the Ellensburg depot 
for a short stopover before continuing on to Moses :Llake for a 
USO dance. The bus, full of young ladies, had plastered to its 
side a three foot sign reading, "Just Mari;ied." 
The Episcopal Church 
Welcomes You 
GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
SERVICES: Sun~ay 8:00 a.m. Holy Communion 
10:00 a.m. Holy Communion 
(1st and 3rd) 
Morning Prayer 
(2nd, 4th, and 5th) 
Wednesda.y 6:45 am Holy Communion. 
Light breakfast with student dis-
cussion following. 
Conclude·in time for 8:00 classes· 
10:30 c;i.m. Holy Communion 
The Rev. Bri ari F .· Nurdi ng, Rector. 
Office 962-2951 N. 12th ·and B - Rectory 962-7557 
Ice-cold Coca-Cola makes any campus "get.together" a party. Coca-Cola has the 
. taste you never get tired of ••• always refreshing. That's why things go better 
•• 
· · · with Coke ••• after Coke ••• after Coke. · 
Botr1ed undor the authority of The Coca-Cola Company ~Y' ELLENSBURG COCA-COlA BOTTLING CO. 
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Indian Dances Given 
An exhibition c:I. Northwest In· 
· dian dances will be g1 ven to-
night and tomorrow, at 8:15p.m. 
in Hebeler Auditorium • The 
dancers are all members of 
the T'Kope Kwiskwis Lodge of 
the Order of the Arrow, a na. 
tional brotherhood of Honor 
Scout Campers. 
In conjunction With the Indian 
dance exhibition, Clayton Deno 
man, assistant professor of .an. 
· thropology, Will give· a pre-:, 
symposium talk on "Play Amon(f' 
the Indians" in the SUB March 
9, at 4 p.m. 
Derunan•s talk Will deal gen. 
erally With the function of play 
in a primitive society and com. 
pare the continuity of play there 
to the discontinuity of play in 
our society. 
By continuity or discontinuity 
he means the degree to which 
the activities of the child relate 
The dancers are not an or. 
ganized dance troupe in the us-
ual sense, but a group of in· 
dividuals mutually interested in 
the costuming and the dramatic 
arts of the native people of the 
Pacific Northwest Coast. This· 
is a pre.symposium activity and 
is open to the _public. · to adult activity, he said. 
BATMAN 
FAN CLUB 
BAT KIT 
NOW! 
SEND 
FOR 
YOUR· Only '1.00 
Send To:· 
"BAT FANS" 
Box 513-Ellensurg, Wash. 
The 
ENGAGE-ABLES 
go for 
·~psa.,k::~® 
And, for good reasons ... like 
smart styling to enhance the 
center diamond ... guaranteed 
perfect (or replacement as-· 
sured) ... a brilliant gem of 
fine color and precise modern 
cut. The name, Keepsake, in 
your ring assures lifetime satis-
faction. Select your very per-
son a I Keepsake at your 
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find 
him in the ~?llow pages under 
Jewelers. 
PRICES FROM $100. TO $5000, RINGS ENLA'lGIEC Vt 
SHOW BEAUTY OF DETAIL. 9 TllADE-MAR,_ R~;;.. 
A. H. POND COMPANY, INC., ESTA8Ll$W<:D tH~ 
r---------------------~------~ I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDH ; I Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your 'Engagement ! 
I and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 25c. ' I Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book. . ! 
I Name I 
I I I Addres . - I 
II Cty t t . I I oe . IP-,~-1 
I KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK I 
~----------------------------J 
\ 
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THERE'S MONEY. IN YOUR USED TEXTBOOKS 
Your used text books are as good as money in 
the bank! Nobody, but nobody, pays more for 
second-hand books than JERROL' S. We' 11 give 
you 50% IN CASH. for books scheduled next 
Largest Selection of Used 
Offici_al Textbooks in the Area! 
quarter. Highest prices also paid for texts to 
be used in future· quarters, and for discon-
tinued texts: Get the cdsh out of your text-
books today, at ; . . 
lllllJer·rol's 
11111111 book department 
----· 111 E. ~th AVE. ·e 962-4137 
Coach Takes 
UW Position 
by Kugie Louis 
Sports Editor· 
_ BULLETIN;_MEL THOMPSON has resigned aS head football 
· coach here at Central· to accept a. position as assistant foot-
ball coach under Jim Owens at the University .of Washington, 
effective Spring Quarter. _ · · 
Wrapping up the. Sports news for tJUs quarter, let's review 
last week's excitement. To begin with; Central's basketball 
team kept its National Tournament hopes alive, topping PLU Sat~ 
urday night, 90-72, in Tacoma, Mel Cox canning 33 points .•. 
In the first game of the eUmination tourney at Bellingham Monday 
night, .Central beat Western, 64-53_. -
MEL COX, two-time unanimous all.conference selection,be· 
came the first player in Central's history to.score over 500 points -
in one season,· clumping a record 510 points this year for a 20 .4 
per game average, leading the league for the second straight time 
witb22,7 points per game in Conference action. He also holds the 
3-year career record of 1308 points, He is only a junior .•. 
ED SMITH led the team with an 85 .2 percent accuracy in free-throw 
shooting ...• CHUCK HEPWORTH ended up third in Conference 
scoring with an average of 15.9 points a game, 
With the high school state tournaments underway, I recall 
a former Renton Indian player whose picture appeared on the cover 
of the State "A" Tournament program.last year.,.-JIM BELMONDO, 
Belmondo, a valuable addition to Central's varsity now led Renton 
to a second-place finish in the State "AA" Tour~ey in 1964. 
Renton showed its appreciation by retiring his jersey. · 
The State Wrestling Tournament .held in Nicholson Pavilion 
last weekend was a tremendous success thanks to the determined 
efforts of the P. E; Department, and TOM BUCKNER in particular 
along with GARY BASKETT and the rest of .the big "W" club. 
Their contributions helped make it so much of a success that re-
peated State mat tourneys here is almost assured. Overflow 
crowds were on hand. each session .•. Dwayne Keller of Kenne-
wick (115) was the only one of 5 returning champions to keep his 
crown. Moses Lake easily wrapped up its third straight team 
title with 71 points. . . _ ._ .. 
DENNIS WARREN (147) and DARREN SIPE (177) went through 
the complete regular season of wrestling undefeated and may go 
to the Nationals, alongwithLEROYWERKHOVEN(hvywt), VERNON 
.(160) and LAMOIN MERKELY (167). The records of the latter 
three were: 10.1, 11-2, .11·2 respectively ... DALLAS DELAY 
(191) has won six straighttournamentmatchesand2 championships 
which merits him serious consideration for a selection to the Na-
tionals with the. others. He led Central to two consecutive team 
championships, the latest being the District No. 1 and 2 title, 
The MIA Swim . meet has been postponed until spring quarter 
but the handball and badminton competition was held this week •. ', 
Two weeks ago, Stephens Hall No. 1 captured the MIA Basketball 
Championship, edging the Harborites, 50-48, on a last-second shot 
by DOUG KARMEN, Othermembersincluded:. BUTCHHILL~ TOM 
BRUMASTER, GREG WEBSTER, STEVE DOW AN, JIM KOVAL, AND 
DAVE GURAL. Better late than never! 
Central's undefeated Women's basketball team, led by Cathy 
Senedetto, _the team's leading scorer with an average of 28.points 
per game, has been formally invited to the National AAU Cham-
poinships in Gallup, New Mexico, this spring, Miss Benedetto 
is already a serious c~ntender for the 1968 Olympic Team, even 
though she's only a freshman. Coach Dorothy Purser's gals 
travel to Bellingham .this weekend for. the Washington State 
Women's Intercollegiate Championships. 
FLASH-The NAIA National Bask.etball tournament has one. more 
entry-the psyched-up CWSC Wildcats. The •cats beatWestern 
two straight to e~rn their berth, the second game's score being 
74-63. Making·thetripwillprobablybe: Mel Cox, Chuck Hepworth . -
Ray Jones, Don Bass, Ed Erikson, Glenn Smick, Dave Wenzler: · 
Jim Belmondo, Cece _Stuurmans, and possibly Ed Smith (if his 
injured_ knee is all right) .. ; The wrestling team has chosen six 
men to go to the Nationals-Dennis Warren VerNon and Lamoin 
Merkely, Darren Sipe, Dailas Delay, and L~roy Werkhoven •.• 
HUNGRY? 
Try Our Delicious 
19¢ Hamburger 
ARCTIC CIRCLE 
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Central Wrestlers Prepare 
For, National Chr;Jmpionships 
Central's Wildcat Wrestlers in the two day meet: All eight 
scored 21 points more than their of the Wildcats who placed eith· 
nearest competitor last weekend er first or sec.and qualified to 
enrou.te Jo an overwhelming vie· attend the national NAIA cham. 
tory in theNAIARegionalWrest. pionships to be held March 16-
ling Championships held at La. 19 at St. Cloud, Minn. 
Grande, Oregon. Mike· Casbeer picked up the. 
The team total for Central was first individual title for the •.cats 
91 points, They were followed by winning his final match with 
in order by Eastern Oregon Col- a 8,1.decision. Ron Baze follow. 
. lege ·with · 70 points, Western ed with a 9.3 win in the finals 
Washington with 64, and the also- of the 137 pound division. Then 
rans. Dennis Warren picked up the 
Central picked up five indivi- third straight ·first for Central· 
dual titles and three ·seconds with a pin in his final bout, 
Swimmers Anticipate 
National Swim Meet 
· The NAIA National Champion-
ships are next in line for Cen-
tral's Conference swimming and 
diving cahmpions. All-Ameri-
cans Jeff Tinius and Gerry Mal-
ena led the list of possible 
seven men _who could make the 
trip to Arkansas this month. 
Tinius and Malella, both juniors, 
will each be seeking their third 
consecutive All-American hon. 
ors. The team as a wbole hopes 
to come home with a National 
Championship, improving on 
their third-Plll-ce showing last 
year. 
Coach Tom Anderson planned 
to make his selections this week 
with the cooperation of Adrian 
Beamer, athletic 'director for 
Central, The Conference Cham-
pionships last weekend s-erved -
as the proving grounds for An. 
derson's mermen. - They res-
ponded expertly, waltzing to an 
easy· victory, scoring 1921h 
points, UPS coming in second 
with 112V2, followed by Eastern 
with_ 68, Western 58, and Whit-
worth, 11. 
In addition, four conference 
and two school records were 
broken by the Wildcats. In the 
first event of the three-daymeet 
held in the Nicholson Pavilion 
pool; Jeff Tinius shattered the 
5QQ.yd, freestyle record Thurs-
day, lowering his school mark 
to 5:17,9, 
He followed that with a con-
ference record.time of 1:54 ,4 · 
in the 2QQ.yd, freestyle Friday. 
Still not satisfied, he finished 
up Saturday with another con. 
ference record, a.19:22 ,8 clock-
ing iii the 1650-yd, freestyle. 
He also .anchored the winning 
4QQ.yd. freestyle relay along 
with Ridley, Straight, and T. 
Thomas, which timed 3:28,5, not 
a record, but far ahead. of the 
second • place finisher. 
Gerry Malella set another con-
ferenc..e mark during his four. 
event victory skein tO match 
Tinius. Malena replaced the old 
4QQ.yd. individual medley record 
with a 4:47 .4 time. The day be. 
fore he won the 2QQ.yd. ind. 
med. in 2:12.8, He followed 
Saturday with. a victory in the 
lQQ.yd, butterfly in 57 seconds, 
then swam on the victorious 
· 800-yd. free relay with Blair, 
Swanson, and T. Thomas which 
timed 8:02 .7. 
Mark Morrill, freshman from 
Wilson of Tacoma, rounded out 
the record-breakers with a new 
3-meter diving standard of 439,. 
. 95 points, a new pool, school, 
and conference. mark. He also 
won the 1-meter diving, with 
Ray Clark and Tom Davis plac-
ing second and. fourth respec-
tively in both events, 
_ Tom Thomas placed third in 
the loo.yd. free and 200-yd, 
free, while brother Jim picked 
up seconds in the 5QQ.yd. free 
and 1650.yd, ·free and fifth in 
the 200-yd, free. Jac·k Ridley 
won the 50-yd. free and lQQ.yd, 
free and was second in the 200-
yd, free. Bob Straight took 
second in the 50-yd, free. 
"Our greatest happiness; .. does not depend 
on the ·condition of life in which chance ha~ 
placed us, but is always the result of a good 
conscience, good health, occupati~n, and free-: 
dom in all justJmrsuits." Thomas Jefferson 
MONEY TALKS 
An_d. it s.ays plenty.· :when yo.u "w_ r. it.e your own" 
with NB of C special checks. • No minimum 
balance. • No service charge. •. Pay a dime a 
check. • Perfect for students. Inquire today! 
NB{: 
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE. 
A good place to bank 
El lensbur~ Office 
John A.: Reitsch, Mgr. 
501 N. Pearl :~treet 
Ve_rNon Merkley had to settle 
for a second place as he lost 
a decision to Woodward of East. 
ern Oregon. VerNon•s "little 
brother" Lamoin Merkley· also 
placed second. Lamoin was un-. 
able to wrestle in . the final 
match because . of a knee injury 
sustained the night before. Dar. 
ren Sipe finished second in the 
177. pound class by also· losing 
a decision to an opponent from 
Eastern Oregon. 
Central's big men Dallas De. 
lay (191 pounds) and· LeRoy 
Werkhoven (heavyweight) wrap. 
ped it up for Central by picking 
up the last two firsts of the meet, 
Werkhoven turned in perhaps the 
most outstanding performance of 
the meet by pinning his final 
· opponent with_· jus_t 56 _seconds 
gone in their match, 
JayVees Play 
SU Freshmen 
In Final Game 
_ The Wildkittens, Central'sJay 
Vee basketball team, will travel 
to Seattle tonight to do battle 
with the frosh from Seattle 
University at the Seattle Coli-
seum. 
Jeff H~ll, starting center, has 
tonsillitis and may miss the 
game which would be a big blow 
to Stan Sorenson's clllb. If Hill 
isn't able to play, Dave Kent, 
fo_rmer -star at Olympia along 
with Tim Briffitt, will probably 
be called upon to take up the ' 
slack .• _ 
DEAN'S 
Radio &TV 
Across From Safeway 
• 
Servicing au makes TV I 
radio, record players. 
• 
MOST DIAMOND 
NEEDLES s49a 
• 
Large stock phono rec-
ords at discount prices. 
• 
Largest stock record 
players in Ellensburg. 
Ph. 925-7451 
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. 'Forces lay Siege' to Freedom 
.Job. Interviews Announced 
·.By CWS Placement Office 
Placement Office interviews 
for March 7 through March 11 
are as follows: 
· pany, Portland, Oregon, High· 
line, Bremerton. By PAUL HART Forces in. many communities 
have "laid seige to academic 
freedom" in actions that have 
"bordered on destruction of 
democratic process!' 
Indeed, large numbers of 
teachers in all levels of Ameri· 
can education are not allowed 
the "freedom to teach" accord. 
· ing to three forum panelists 
who tossed up the . issue last 
week at the Mid-Week Open For. 
um·. The forum is sponsored 
by the United Campus Chris· 
tian Ministry. 
Reaching these conclusions 
· were Dr ,'s Anthony Canedo, as. 
· · · · sistant professor of English, 
and Gerald Moulton, associate 
·professor of education, and Dav. 
id Guren, president of the Wash-
ington Chapter of the American 
Civil Liberties Union. 
Guren said that he could cite, 
"case for case" actualinstances 
where every kind of· violation 
of academic freedom has been 
committed here in Washington 
State, Guren listed several ex. 
arnples of "pressure, some ob. 
vious and somEt subtle" applied 
on educators, book, play and cur. 
riculurn choices in school dis-
tricts across the state. 
The three forum ·participants 
agreed that pressures thwarting 
academic freedom exist in all 
levels of instruction from kin· 
dergarten to graduate school; 
However, they said, while pres. 
sure in local districts is most· 
likely to stern from the non-
academic community, pressure 
in colleges. often comes from 
structured instructional meth. 
ods and tradition-bound subject 
matter. 
As an explanation of the ori· 
gin of. community pre.~sure on 
education, Guren described an 
old-time view of the teacher 
that characterized him as '.'some 
kind of paragon" of virtue and 
propriety. Pressure today sterns 
from a . community desire to 
"keep the steers on the ranch'' 
and away from areas of con 
troversy. 
The panelists agreed that at. 
· adernic freedom ·is desirable 
but adrni.tted inability to define 
its scope or to .tell with cer. 
tainty how that it might be at. 
tained, 
Because of community pres. 
sures, teachers often "have no 
real vitality; they can't teach 
certain things and they know it," Dr. Canedo said. This con-
dition tends to produce "a lack 
of variety in teachers." 
To deserve academic freedom 
teachers must· "be responsible . 
to· fundamental principles" of 
education in the·dernocratic tra. 
dition, Dr, Moulton said. . 
Also, according to. Guren, 
Women Enact 
Fish Fantasy 
The Crimson Corals women's 
aquatic group will swim out 
"McElligot's Pool," . a chil· 
dren's fantasy created by Dr, 
Seuss, tonight and tomorrow at 
8 p,rn, in Nicholson Pavilion 
pool. Admission is 75 cents 
for adults, 50 cents for Central 
students, and 35 cents for chil· 
dren under twelve. . 
In the story of "McElligot•s ·· 
Pool'' a small boy fishing from 
the .. bank imagines .many great 
fish frolicking in his pool •. The 
Crimson Corals will enact his 
daydream with synchronzied 
swimming. . 
The entire Crimson Corals 
group will team up to do several 
numbers. They wUlappearfirst 
as cats, then as flower fish, 
later . as penguins, as Eskimo 
fish, sea anemones, and finally, 
as.sharks. 
THINGSWE·DO 
Price every car plainly-process most for safety and 
reliability in starting, steering and stopping. Try real 
hard to give top value service. 
'65 L~ncoln 4 dr., full pow~ ''61 Lincoln 4 dr, full pow-
er, new war-ranty, only er including seats and win-
13,000 miles .... . $4895 dows · · · · · · · · · · · · .$1995 
'60 Ford wagon, V"8, PS, 
'65 Ford 4 dr., auto, PS PB, auto ......... . $749 
.............. · · · $1;i95 '59 Ford 4 dr', V-8 .. $499 
'64 Mercury Montclair 2 '57 Chev 4 dr std trans, 
dr., H/T, PS, PB .. $21'YS · · · · ........ '. .... · $295 
. '_56. Ford wagon . : .. $249 
'63 Chev Bel-Air, 4 d;., H/T·$29. 9 Y-8, auto,· top cond. $1495 'SS Mercury 2 dr, 
'5·5 Dodge auto · .... $199 
'63 Ford 4 dr., V-8, over- '57 Mercury H/T coupe, 
PS, auto ..•... $499 
Ford wagon, auto $499 
drive ............. $1495 rS, 
'63 Comet Convert, bucket '59 
seats, 4-spd, WSW $1499 •59 
'63 Mercury 4 dr., PS, PB, wgn., 
Dodge Sierra 9-pass~ 
PS, PB, only $295 
auto ............. $1685 '58 Mercury 4 dr, PS, PB, 
auto .............. $499 
'62 T-Bird, PS, PB, auto-
matic, vinyl trim· ... $2095 • 57 Nercury 9 pass Colony 
Park, PS, PB, auto .. $499 
'62 lnt Scout, full cab, lock •57 Chev·· · 
axle, . wrap around bump- station . wa$gon, 
er ............... $1295 std trans . . . . . . . . . . 399 
'61 Ford 4 dr, std trans $799 '48 CJ5 :with top .... $599 
After hours call Gene Secondi 962-9207-Dutch Giersch 
962-2168-Les Storlie 962-2976 
KELLEHER MOTOR CO. 
6th and Pearl Ph. 962-1408 
there has to be an "up.grading 
of · teacher credentialing" and 
the setting of high standards by 
the teaching profession itself. 
To combat undeserved corn. 
rnunity criticism, school dis· 
tricts can set up proceedures 
"well in advance" that will con. 
trol it. 
Further, an important part of 
academic freedom is the free· 
dorn of students ·to question 
teachers. "Unless the. Student 
is also free there cannot be 
· any .academic fr.eedom," Guren 
said, 
"Ultimately, the community 
has to decide to give you the 
freedom,,, Moulton declared, 
· "Today we don't have that kind 
.of trust.'P 
Monday, March 7 - Seattle 
First National Bank, Montebello, 
California, Anacortes, Lake 
Washington. 
Lake Washington will hold an 
evening meeting for all ·candid. 
ates on Monday evening, March 
7 at 7 p.rn. in SUB 204. 
Tuesday, March 8 - Lake 
Washington, Federal Way, 
Marysville, Battle Ground. 
Wednesday, March 9 - Simi 
Valley, California, . Portland, 
Oregon, Highline, Watsonville, 
California. 
Thursday, March 10 --: Pa. 
cific N. W. Bell Telephone Corn. 
Fresh Grade A Milk· 
. Winegar' s .Drive-In. Dairy 
GRADE A MILK-72c GALLON 
Open 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Daily 
419 West 15th-Woldale Road 
Friday, March· 11 - Anchor. 
age,. Alaska,. Peshastin-Dryden, 
Moses Lake, Gen. Electric Cre. 
dit Corp. · · . 
Candidates must register ·in 
the Placement Office as soon as 
possible to interview represen-
tatives of those listed. · 
EDITOR and BUSINESS 
MANAGER sought. by lead-
ing college yearbook. 
Journalism, 
experience 
art ·or business 
helpful but not 
necessary. Excellent salary 
and working conditions on 
THE HYAKEM. Give qualifi-
cations and · background by 
writing 
Board of Publications 
Campus Box 59 
c. w.s~c. BOOKSTORE 
CA$H CA$H 
CA$H 
Now thru test week for your Used Books. 50 % on books need·.· 
ed for Spring Quarter. 
We will also buy books not being used Spring Quarter. 
STOP&CHECK 
The Big Savings 
. . . 
ON OUR END OF THE QUARTER SALE 
Jackets,· 
Art & Gift 
Statio~ery, Filler Paper, 
Books, Art Prints, Pa-
· perbacks and many other· items. 
Every Night Monday thru Friday until 8 p.m. 
Saturd~y 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. OPEN 
